
 

 

 

 

 EASTER 2016 

Artist of the Term:  
Rosie Sweeten 7NJ 

Rosie has worked consistently hard  
on both her class and homework  

producing a high quality  
body of work!  Well done Rosie! 

Governors Open Morning 
 

On Wednesday 16th March, Langtree’s Governors were invited in to school for an Open Morning. This event happens one 
morning each term and gives us a fantastic opportunity to meet with many of the staff and students and see the school in 
action. After morning introductions with staff, we were split into two groups and given a guided tour of the school by some of 
the students.  Then it was our turn to ‘go back to school’ as we each sat in on a different lesson.   
This was the highlight of Jan Seal-Robert’s morning when she joined Ms Buckley’s  English class. They were looking at the 
balcony scene from Romeo and Juliet, complete with electric-powered tea lights for ‘the romantic effect’! It was not only very 
informative but Jan was also very impressed by the terrific learning environment being offered to the Yr 10s in that class – 
truly a million miles away from her own learning experience, which as far as she can recall, seemed to consist predominantly 
of reading a small-type book together in class! 
After break we attended a presentation on Anti-Bully, a European Initiative, being led by Mrs Belcher and Mrs Mallam. 
And to complete the morning, we met with a student panel; a group of students from years 7-9. This is always a highlight of 
our visits when we have the opportunity to meet and chat with students.  They are able to talk about anything they wish and 
we learn what they love about their school environment and what they would change if they had a  
magic wand.  We are then able to reflect on this with the senior leadership team to address any concerns or requests that 
they may have. As Governors, we would very much like to thank the staff, students and the Senior Management Team for 
allowing us to share in their working day. 

We were able to meet as a whole school community on the last day of term to wish our students well for the holi-
day and to celebrate all the individual and collective achievements over a busy term. What a lovely occasion that 
was – and the room was filled with a not insignificant amount of chocolate! I certainly hope that you enjoy read-
ing about all the highlights of an exciting term in this newsletter, including the highlights of the last Creativity Day 
which was a huge success. Once again, visiting practitioners who worked with us on a range of different activities 
left singing the praises of our students for their attitude and commitment. While we hear this often, we never 
take it for granted and we are always keen to celebrate such a positive attitude to learning with all of your sons 
and daughters. 

 

After such a busy term, it was a great pleasure to finish the final day of term with a wonderful concert featuring 
our orchestra, choir and a number of excellent solo performances. Music continues to go from strength to 
strength in our small school, and it is to Mr Henderson’s credit that he has built up an orchestra of thirty musi-
cians in just five terms. And what’s more, they sounded wonderful in performance! Many congratulations to all 
who performed last night. 
 

We will be very sorry to say farewell to Mr Beals at the end of this term. Mr Beals joined us from Canada in the 
summer to fill a vacancy in the English Department, and we are very grateful for all his hard work with us over 
the last two terms. We had an opportunity yesterday to say farewell and to wish him every success with his fu-
ture career. We are also delighted that Mrs Grant, an experienced English teacher already working with us on a 
part time basis at Langtree, will be stepping up to cover the timetable. 

 

Our Year 11 students are now entering the ‘business end’ of their Langtree 
school career, and on behalf of all the staff I would like to wish them every 
success for the forthcoming examination season. They have been working 
very hard lately and, if they continue to apply themselves over the coming 
weeks, they should do very well indeed in the summer GCSE examinations. 
It is very encouraging to see that our students have set a new record with 
GCSE pod, having downloaded a record number of 5000 podcasts, main-
taining Langtree’s position as one of the highest users of this resource in 
the country! Very best wishes to all members of our Class of 2016 – I do 
hope that they manage to enjoy some relaxing family time this Easter as 
well as working hard on their revision programmes. 
 

Many thanks as always for your ongoing support of Langtree School. I do hope that you are able to enjoy a  

well-deserved break over Easter with your families. Mr R Holroyd, Headteacher 



 

Please check the website for up to date information. www.langtreeschool.com 

 

ADVANCE NOTICE  

SUMMER 2016 

20th 21st and 22nd June 2016 
 

Langtree School will be  
performing a  production of  

 

Drama Department Lighting Workshop. 

On Thursday 11th February, 35 students across all year groups were given a 
lesson in the lighting industry. The owner of JL Lighting, a local company 
based who have helped to light events such as the Nobel Peace Prize  

Concert, Victoria Secrets Fashion Show and the 2015 Rugby World Cup 
Opening Presentation in the last year alone, came in to help enlighten and 
educate students. We learned some valuable tips about working in both the 
lighting and media business. First we were given a brief lesson on the types 
of lights that his company used, as well as sharing some top tips about the 
basics of theatre and event lighting. We also watched some of the perfor-
mances and events that he had helped light. We were astonished at how 
amazing and varied his field of work was, and indeed how what a busy in-
dustry it is. To end the brilliant afternoon session, he allowed us to use a 
program ‘wusiwug’ that meant we could control over 60 lights in a studio 
from our very own hall. The entire talk was very helpful, and illuminated a 
new area of interest and even a possible career path for us. 
By Emily Plumridge, Year 11 

Physical Theatre Workshop 

Year 11 GCSE Drama students, have 
been inspired after their one day work-
shop with the physical theatre company 
Frantic Assembly.  The workshop pro-
vided them with excellent preparation 

for their forthcoming performance unit, 
worth 40% of their final mark! 

The photo shows what Frantic Assembly 
call it the Callipo lift, because you lift by 
squeezing in, rather than lifting up (just 
like a Callipo ice lolly!) 

Work has begun on the costumes for Little Shop Of Horrors 

Year 7 and 8 volunteers have started work on the costume for Audrey2, the 
giant plant character in the show. We are very excited to welcome back our 
ex-student, Steph Drogemuller, who is leading the costume workshops and 

costume design for the show. We are really lucky to benefit from Steph's 
creativity and expertise: she is currently in her second year of a costume 
course at the London College of Fashion. A great inspiration for our creative 
students! Thanks, too, to Miss Thorne for lending her support and skills! 



Follow us on Twitter @ Head4094 

Year 7 Creativity Day 

On Friday the 12th February, Langtree School had a 
creativity day! The Year 7’s did team building activi-
ties. These activities were 30 minutes each. Some of 

the activities were: an obstacle course (involving 
water), stop the bomb (involving chocolate), water 
balloon volley ball, tent building, teamwork games, 

stretcher making (with rope) and races. We were in 
non-school uniform in case of getting muddy (which 
we did). We were very cold but we enjoyed our day. 

The aim was to get to know other students rather 
than just the students in our tutor group. That is 
why we had rotational groups for the activities. 

Freya McDonald. 
 

Year 8 Creativity Day Trip - Warwick Castle 

During our last creativity day, the whole of Year 8  
travelled to Warwick Castle for a combined Geogra-

phy and History trip. We split up into groups and be-
gan to travel around the castle completing our book-
lets and learning about the castle. The general 

“Learning question” was whether tourism was having 
a positive or negative effect on the castle, we did 
sketches, answered questions and watched shows. 

Also, we went into the dungeons, which were terrify-
ing (particularly the last room!). At the end of the 
day, we walked down to the trebuchet and watched it 
fire, before getting on the coach and going home. My 

favourite part of the day was probably the dungeons, 
because it was scary, but also kind of fun. It was an 
amazing trip and I hope that the Year 7s get to go 

next year. By Eve Singleton 
Quotes from the trip  

(organised by Kinga Moran and Trinity Bickerstaffe): 

“Visit Warwick Castle because it’s pretty cool. The 
dungeons are scary but exhilarating and the views are 

high, so go there now!” By Freya Baker. 

“Warwick castle is very exciting you have lots of 
things to look at and do. The castle is so big I think 

that if I lived there I would get lost and end up either 

in the river or the Trebuchet!” By Trinity Bickerstaffe 

War Horse—Theatre Trip 

 

'I kept forgetting that the horse puppets were fake!  I though they were real because of the way they did 
the sounds and movement' - Ted Spencer, Year 8 

 

'It was the most emotional I have ever been watching a play, and I 
have seen quite a lot of plays.  I cried when Albert and Joey were 
reunited at the end!  I loved the way that the actors came out into 

the audience because it made you feel like you were actually a part 
of it instead of just watching.'  - Niamh Walker, Year 8 

 

Even without proper backdrops - like in the hospital - they still made 
you feel like you were there by using still images and lighting and 
sound' - Amy Dean, Year 8 



Please check the website for up to date information. www.langtreeschool.com 

Visit to Icknield Farm  

and the Bio-digester Plant 
 
Guy Hildred kindly  showed 

four Langtree Students 
around the bio-digester plant 
at Icknield Farm. The visit 

was fascinating, the trip was 
memorable for the sights and 
smells!  

GETTING  COURT 
 

Last Creativity Day a group of 15 Year 11 students were very lucky to be invited to Oxford Crown Courts to 
observe the Court in progress and to interview all those involved in the court process. That day it was an 
early start as we had to be at the court by 9 o'clock. There we met the Court Steward, Karen, who would 

be guiding us around for the day. We were able to ask her a few questions before we went into the  
courtroom and had the opportunity to meet one of the judges, Judge Pringle and the High Sheriff, Tom 
Birch Reynardson. We asked them many questions including their views on the justice system and favourite 

aspects about the job. Soon after the first trial began, which was a fraud trial. It was very interesting 
watching the trial; unfortunately there was no need for a jury that day but watching the lawyers argue their 
respective sides was brilliant. The second trial was the sentencing of a young man who had assaulted  

members of his family, largely as a result of misuse of drugs – a sobering experience. During a break, one 
of the barristers came over to talk to us about his job and his qualifications. It was amazing hearing about 
the extensive training they go through to become licensed practitioners. He even let me wear his wig!  

At the end of the session, we were interviewed by BBC Oxford. I was very lucky to be chosen along with 2 
others. She asked us some  
questions whilst filming us, which 

was really nerve racking! I was very 
nervous, which was only made 
worse by her telling us our  

interviews were to be on BBC South  
Today that night! When that was 
done, it was time for a quick spot of 

lunch and then we had to leave to 
get back to school. I'm sure every-
body will agree that the day was 
absolutely brilliant and very  

educational, and I would like to 
thank all the court staff, BBC  
Oxford and also the school staff for 

organizing it! 
Jake Minihan 11BA 

Creativity Day 

A group of 14 year 11 GCSE PE students took the opportunity to visit Bath 
University on the most recent creativity day. As well as being an invaluable 

opportunity to experience one of the top Universities in the country the  
students also had a tour of the sports village, a presentation on fitness and 
training as well as two practical sessions, one in the sports hall and another 

in the Science laboratory. Much of the work supported the students GCSE 
PE course and gave them the experience of using 
some high tech fitness testing equipment used at 

the elite level of sport. A good day was had by all. 



Follow us on Twitter @ Head4094 

Primary Schools’ Maths Challenge 

 

On Thursday, 3rd March, twenty year 5 and year 6 pupils 
from five of our feeder primary schools, joined forces 
with some year 7 students to take part in the Primary 

Schools Maths Challenge, held at Langtree.  In teams of 
four, the students tackled a variety of problem solving 
questions in different formats: crossnumber, mini shuttle 

and a very active ‘relay’ race.  All of the students were 
very engaged and it was lovely to see Langtree’s year 7 
pupils welcoming and working enthusiastically with the 

younger ones, many of whom they knew from their pri-
mary school.  Mrs Barker and Mrs Cave were ably assist-
ed by several of our year 9 students who were responsi-

ble for marking and management of the teams and it was 
a very successful event, all teams performing admirably 
and demonstrating some excellent maths skills which will 

benefit them in the future.  

 

Intermediate Maths Challenge 

 

In February, over 200 000 pupils from across the UK sat the Intermediate Maths Challenge, and nationally, 
the top 6% were awarded a gold certificate, the next 13% silver, and the next 21% bronze.  Langtree stu-

dents achieved 6 gold, 16 silver and 29 bronze certificates overall.   Congratulations to Alex Smith for being 
awarded Best in School and John Higgins and Emily Reed for Best in Year. 

Approximately 10 000 of the top students are invited to sit a follow-on Kangaroo round, which took place on 

17th March.  This year, more pupils qualified for the Kangaroo round than in previous years, they are: Alex 

Smith, George Oldham, Eve Poulter, Jack Stovell, John Higgins and Craig Moran.  Many congratulations to 

them, and to all the students who took part. 

2016 Ski Trip 

During the February half term, 32 year 10 students alongside 
Mrs Protheroe, Mr. Vitty, Mrs. Shakespeare and Mrs. Buckley 
travelled across Europe to Arosa, Switzerland for a week of in-

tense skiing. The group consisted of many abilities when it came 
to the sport from those who had been on holiday with families, 
to those who had never put a pair of skis on before. However, 

with this, students  
supported and persevered with one another and showed that it 
was possible for everyone to end up on the slopes by the end of 

the week by the enthusiasm and determination displayed even 
when you thought you were too tired to get up after falling for the 7th time. Everyday fol-
lowed a strict regime until the evenings when students were given time to venture into the 

town as well as activities after dinner which allowed pupils to wind down after a 2 long ses-
sions of skiing, such as movie night, ice skating and an amazing snow show put on by the ski 
instructors. Groups, based on experience with skiing, 
were relatively small but meant we could go down differ-

ent, more exciting slopes, larger groups would be re-
stricted from using. For many, the best slope was the 
forest run that had lots of jumps! Everybody had a smile 

on their face throughout the week, despite the odd 
groan from the pain of bumps and bruises but apart 
from that, the trip was fantastic and highly memorable 

with great people and beautiful views meaning I have 
found a love for the sport! Jess Arlett 



Please check the website for up to date information. www.langtreeschool.com 

Year 8 Rugby 
For the first time Langtree entered a team into the Sibford 7’s tournament. This was a tournament high in quality with a 
number of private schools taking part. In the group stages we won two and lost two. We beat Chenderit School and Warwick 
school but lost to Gillotts and King Edward IV. This put us joint second in the group. In the plate quarter final we lost  
narrowly 3 tries to 2 against Cherwell, a disappointing result as we were the better team, they just had a couple of very fast 
players who scored two tries on the break. 

 

Indoor Athletics 
Our year 7 boys and girls team came 4th and 3rd respectively whilst our year 8 teams were slightly less successful finishing 5th 
and 6th respectively 
 
Girls Football 
The Under 13 (Years 7 and 8) girls football team came 2nd in the area 5 a side tournament. 
The Under 13 girls and Under 14 girls teams both reached the quarter finals of the county cup. 
 
Girls Cross Country 
The Year 8 and 9 girls managed an outstanding 3rd place in the county final. With 4 Langtree girls coming in the fist 20  
finishers. An outstanding result. 

INTER TUTOR COMPETITION RESULTS 2015/6 

  C/COUNTRY NETBALL FOOTBALL HOCKEY RUGBY TOTAL PLACE 

YEAR 7 

MO 4 2 2 3 3 14 2nd= 

NJ 3 4 4 2 2 15 1st 

SA 2 1 1 1 4 9 3rd 

AB 1 3 3 4 3 14 2nd= 

  

YEAR 8 

NM 4 3 3 2 3 15 1st 

JS 3 4 4 3 1 15 1st= 

HB 2 2 2 4 2 12 2nd 

LB 1 1 1 1 4 8 3rd 

  

YEAR 9 

DB 1 1 3 1 4 10 5th 

SD 4 3 5 4 3 19 1st 

GP 2 2 2 3 5 14 4th 

CD 3 4 4 2 2 15 3rd 

LP 5 5 1 5 1 17 2nd 

Football Results 

Year 7 
Area 5 a side tournament – 3rd 
Vs Denefield L3-1 
Vs Icknield L 3-1 
Vs Gillotts W 7-2 
Vs Wallingford L 4-3 
Vs Larkmead L 2-1 

Year 8 
Vs Wallingford L5-1 
Vs Gillotts L 4-1 
Vs St Birinus L 4-0 
Area 5 a side tournament – winners 

Year 9 
Vs  Larkmead W 5-1 
Vs Stonehenge L2-1 
Vs Denefield W 3-0 
Vs Gillotts L 3-0 
Vs Icknield W 3-1 

Year 10 
Vs Gosford Hill L6-0 
Vs European School W 5-1 
VS St Birinus D2-2 [ w 3-2 on penalties] 
Vs Henry Box L4-0 
Vs Gillotts W2-0 

Netball Results 

Year 7 
Area Tournament – 5th 
Vs Gillotts  - A team (Won), B team (Lost) 
Vs Wallingford A team (Lost), B team (Drew) 

Year 8 
Area Tournament – 7th 
Vs Chiltern Edge (Lost) 
Vs Wallingford A team (Lost) , B team (Lost) 
Vs Gillotts (Lost) 

Year 9 
Area Tournament – 6th 
Vs Chiltern Edge (Won) 
Vs Wallingford A team (Lost), B team (Lost) 
Vs Gillotts (Draw) 
Vs Cranford House (Lost) 

Year 10 
Area Tournament – 6th 
Vs Cranford House (Lost) 
Year 11 
Area Tournament – 5th 



 

Follow us on Twitter @ Head4094 

We are collecting the Sainsbury’s Active Kids vouchers in school. 
There is a collecting box in reception. If you have any vouchers that you would 
like to donate to the school please ask your child to drop them off in reception. 

Please send any vouchers into school by the end of Term 5. Thank you 

Participating in The Treehouse School 
Film Festival, and winning it, was a 
massive achievement for my friends and 
me. Our film had a Britain’s Got Talent 
theme. We used a process that involved 
using a green screen technique. We had 
very little adult help making our film. 
The age range for our category was 4 
to 17 years, the competition was fierce. 
We were amazed to have won.  
Martha Heydon 7MO 

Student Talent Show 2016 

Every year a prom fundraiser is held and organised by a 
group of year 11 students and that is exactly what we did 

earlier this month. Every act auditioned the week before 
and our panel had a tough time choosing our acts due to 
the vast amounts of talent within the school. Once our 14 

acts had been chosen the show was promoted to make 
sure that we had a good turnout on the night. With over 
200 parents and peers in the audience, after weeks of 

planning from the fundraising committee and many year 
11 students on Tuesday March 15th we had our 14 acts 
including dancers and singers performing in our show. 
With our three judges, Mrs Cave, Mr Brown and Mr Hen-

derson and our two presenters Jack and Ellie we knew 
we’d have an entertaining night. After the amazing enter-
tainment our audience and judges had to make a decision 

– who to vote for? With our Year 11 guest act, Candy-
man, on stage the vote money was counted and the winner 
decided. Noah Salomons won by a mile with Katie Cole as 

our runner up. Daniel McCarthy was our judge’s winner 
playing his baritone. It was a fantastic night raising us just 
over £1,000 towards our prom. Thanks to everyone who 

helped out backstage, with organising, Mr Henderson for 
letting us borrow his classroom (and equipment!) at multi-
ple breaks and lunchtimes to hold auditions and meetings, 

the PTA who kindly donated us the profits from the refreshments sold and to everyone 

who came out to support this wonderful event. Abi Inskip. 



The Langtree School Academy Trust Company, a company limited by guarantee.  Registered in England and Wales,  

company registration number 07980335.  Registered Office:  Langtree School, Woodcote, Reading, Berkshire, RG8 ORA. 

 

Please pay on line for trips & visits rather than by cash or cheque.   
 

Paying online is quick and convenient and allows you to see what you have paid and any amounts 
left to pay, particularly useful for school trips. Paying online also helps the school by 
cutting down the amount of time needed to process the hundreds of cheques we re-

ceive. If you do not have your unique pupil code please email the finance office:  

finance@langtreeschool.com  

If you have any good quality  
School Uniform that your child has grown out 

of, we would be very grateful to receive it.  

Please bring any donations of uniform to  
reception, thank you.  

If you would like to purchase any of the second 
hand uniform please contact the School Office  

office@langtreeschool.com  

or 01491 680514 

LOST PROPERTY 

When lost property arrives in the school  
office it is checked for a name. Named lost property is then 
returned directly to the owner. Unnamed property is kept in 
the school office in the hope that it will be reclaimed. 2 or 3 

times during the school year the un-named lost property 
will be made available in the main hall for the students to 

look through. please help us to return belongings to  
students by clearly naming all their uniform and other  

belongings. Thank you, Langtree School Office. 

 
CALENDAR 

Wednesday 23rd March 2016 
End of Term 4 (3.30pm) 

Orchestra Concert 7.00—8.30pm 

Monday 11th April 2016 Start of term 5 

Tuesday 19th April 2016 Langtree Lecture—details TBC 

Thursday 21st April 2016 Full Governors Meeting 

Friday 22nd April 2016 PTA Quiz Night 

Tuesday 26th April 2016 Year 11 DT Exhibition 

Wednesday 27th April 2016 Pastoral Forum 

Monday 2nd May 2016 BANK HOLIDAY 

Thursday 5th May 2016 Langtree Lecture  - Details TBC 

Thursday 12th May 2016 On-line safety information evening with MICROSOFT 

Tuesday 17th May 2016 Start of GCSE exams 

Friday 27th May 2016 End of Term 5 


